
Christ is Risen!
“By His Wounds You Have Been Healed.” (1st Peter 2:24)

BY FR. JOHN MEMORICH

As we piously listened to the reading of the Twelve Passion Gospels on the evening of Great and Holy Thursday, it was evident that 
our Lord suffered greatly on our behalf; undergoing His Passion to set us free from ours. Yet as Christ’s agonizing death and triumphal 
Resurrection literally ruptured the chains of sin that so gripped and held us captive, Jesus’s Resurrected Body still retained His wounds.

These wounds are part of His story and stand as a kind of testimony…a witness to what He suffered in love for us and our salvation. And 
as in the case of Thomas, the Apostle who “doubted” Christ’s being raised from the dead, the nail imprints in our Lord’s hands and feet, as 
well as the gaping hole from the spear which pierced His side, offered undeniable proof that Jesus did in fact rise from the dead.

In addition, these wounds also remind us that they are an integral part of our story, as well. They testify to the fact that in this world we, 
too, will undergo pain and sufferings throughout our lives; we too will suffer various afflictions and wounds: physically, emotionally, and 
even spiritually. But just like Christ, we can endure, suffer in patience, and triumph; reassured by the knowledge that Jesus understands our 
grief, pain, and anguish having lived it Himself.
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Christ has Risen!

Indeed, He has Risen!

I hope your Pascha was as beautiful as can be for you 
and your family. Truly this is an incredible season as 
spring is in full swing. Your church board has been 
extremely busy since we last talked. Here are some of 
the matters that we have been working on.

1. We are forming a Fundraising Committee 
to brainstorm and execute ideas to generate 
additional income for our church to address upcoming, necessary expenses to keep 
our campus operational. Let me know if you are interested in being part of this 
committee. As an example of what we are looking for, Mary Jane Lucak fronted our 
recent pierogi sales. Our very own, roughly 40-person “Pierogi Patrol” made and sold 
over 180 dozen pierogi this past month. The demand was excellent such that we’re 
planning to continue these efforts, so the Patrol is happy to welcome more rollers. We 
will have final financial results soon. Way to go, Archangel Michael Pierogi Patrol!!! 

2. A Finance Committee has been formed to improve the process by which our financial 
statements are produced, to simplify them, prepare them timelier, and make them 
easier to read and more transparent for you as readers. They will also be proposing 
short and long-term financial goals to guide us in the right direction in future years. 

3. Bingo had one of its biggest months, with March revenue of $20,000! Excellent job, 
Tim Kormos and the entire bingo staff. (My wife is my editor, and being that she 
has a knack for naming things, she thinks the team should be known henceforth as 
the “Bingo Brigade”). We welcome new volunteers.  I am still in training as a caller. 

4. Our Cemetery Plot Committee made significant progress this past month, selling 
plots at Highland Cemetery. Thank you to Jeff Weaver for leading the charge. 

5. You may have noticed a trend in that all matters noted above are related to the financials 
of our parish. However, your church board wants to work just as hard on the spiritual 
growth as a parish as well. Over this next year we are going to focus on our teens. We 
want to foster better communication with our young people, with more activities that 
bring them together both spiritually and temporally and having an outreach plan for 
when they go off to college.

Our spiritual growth as a parish can be enhanced by both the study of the Gospel and through 
stronger fellowship within our great parish. As always, I welcome your thoughts and ideas.

Christ Has Risen!
Indeed, He Has Risen!

Ryun Louie
Parish President

from the president
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from the parish archives...
On Sunday, May 14, 1950, our parish held the Annual Mother and Daughters 
Banquet at the St. Michael’s Russian Orthodox Church on Union Avenue.

The photo to the left, from our Parish Archives is of the program booklet that 
was distributed at the event.  For many of our parishioners, the names listed 
for the various roles will bring back plenty of memories.

Our parish “archivist” - Pauline (Kucha) Mehalik, who provided this photo 
for publication, performed a solo at that banquet, along with her sister 
Theodora.

As the co-chair of this year’s Mothers Day Banquet, perhaps Pauline will 
surprise everyone with a performance similar to the one back in 1950!!

KAREN KOWALCHIK

One of our Commandments is to “Honor thy Father and thy 
Mother”.  We would like to honor our mother, Karen Kowalchik, 
as she turns 70 on May 5, 2019.

Karen was born in Cleveland, Ohio, and lived on St. Mark’s 
Street with her mother, Ann, father, Leo, and younger sister, 
Debbie.  She attended St. Theodosius Russian Orthodox Church 
as a youth member and eventually married the love of her life 
and fellow parishioner, the late, Richard Kowalchik in that same 
church.  They were both involved in the F.R.O.C. Clubs together 
and enjoyed the bowling events and conventions.  They had a 
beautiful marriage and took their first steps as husband and wife 
around the altar three times together.  

Soon after, Karen, gave birth to their first daughter, Andrea 
Lynn.  Very soon after, Tamara Elizabeth was born and then Lara 
Alexandra was next!  Richard Daniel, their son, arrived a couple years later.  All four children were baptized in the church, involved in 
Sunday School, active in the Junior R Club, basketball, bowling, summer camp, and church yolkas.  A fond memory Karen will speak of is 
getting all three girls dressed and ready for church when they were little and by the time one daughter was dressed, the other one had their 
shoes off!  Having 3 under 3 was a daunting challenge, yet Karen, did this task with ease and grace.  She stopped her work at an insurance 
company to raise her children and then went into education in the local school system to work with children while her own children were 
in school.  

Karen is a now a blessed grandmother to 6 active and loving grandchildren: Mark Richard (4), Claire Rose (4), Nora Ann (3), John Richard 
(3), Theodore Allen (2), and Leopold Peter (7 months).  Grandparenting came as natural as parenting did for Karen.  When Karen is not 
busy with her children or grandchildren, you will find her in church being a Godmother, baking her one-of-kind goodies for the pre-teen 
bake sales, dropping off her famous banana bread to parishioners in need at nursing homes, or working BINGO on Sundays at the hall.  

What to get Karen for her 70th Birthday?!  A smile.  Because the best trait about our mommy is her loving smile.  Her inviting smile healed 
all scrapes, all tears, and any challenges we had growing up and supported all of our celebrations.  She has always been there for us, with 
a smile.  You only get one mom and we are sure glad we have her!  May God Grant You Many Happy and Healthy Years to keep smiling!  
Thank you, Mom.  We love you!  Happy 70th Birthday!  Keep smiling!

Love, Your Children

FACES OF THE PARISH
GETTING TO KNOW YOUR FELLOW PARISHIONERS
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PARISH NEWS

GREAT & HOLY FRIDAY

SUNDAY SCHOOL STUDENTS ON APRIL 7

CHURCH CLEANING ON LAZARUS SATURDAY
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PARISH NEWS
GREAT & HOLY PASCHA
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PARISH NEWS
AROUND THE PARISH

SUMMER HOURS
Our summer hours schedule will begin on 
Sunday, May 26 with Divine Liturgy at 9:30 
am.  Summer Hours will run through Labor 
Day weekend.

BINGO COMMITTEE MEETING
There will be a Bingo Committee Meeting 
on Monday, May 13 at 7:30 pm at Woodside.

BINGO WORKER APPRECIATION 
DINNER
The Bingo Worker Appreciation Dinner will 
be held on Thursday, May 30th at 6:30pm in 
the Shanty.  Please call Mary Jane Lucak at 
440.376.8196.

NEW FLAG
Thank you to Ted Kirsh and family for 
donating the new flag that is currently being 
flown outside of the church.  The new flag 
is in memory of all military veterans of our 
Church, and in memory of Matthew “Matt” 
Kirsh (Ted’s brother) and Michael “Mic” 
Kirsh (Ted’s uncle).

CHOIR REHEARSALS
The Choir will resume our normal every 
other Thursday schedule.  The first rehearsal 
will take place on Thursday, May 16 at 7:00 
pm, followed by May 30, June 13, etc.)

**CORRECTION**
The April issue of the Archangel had some 
inaccurate information under the “Woodside 
Update” as it relates to Bingo.

From January through March, Bingo was 
held 11 times (not 19) and has transferred 
$35,000 to the church, (of which $17,500 
is divided out amongst the Special Funds, 
and $17,500 was transferred to the General 
Fund.)

CONGRATULATIONS
In April, our very own Dennis Schlekie was awarded the 2018 
PHCC Contractor Service Award by the Plumbing-Heating-Cooling 
Contractors of Ohio.

The Contractor Service Award is given to the PHCC member who has 
demonstrated his or her willingness to serve PHCC and the membership 
with their time, effort and talent.  Congratulations, Dennis!

A GIFT FROM GOD!

AS MANY HAVE BEEN BAPTIZED INTO CHRIST!
Walter Abe Smyczek, baptized on April 13 (Parents Eric & Sofia Smyczek)

BLESSED IS THE WAY IN WHICH THOU SHALL WALK TODAY, O SOUL!
Mary Kobys, departed April 6, buried April 10 (non-member)

Lottie Grisak, departed April 17, buried April 24
Nataline Sbroglia, departed April 28, buried May 1

COLLEGE CARE PACKAGE PROJECT
In April, our parish sent care packages to our 
college students.  Thank you to everyone who 
donated to the project, and also thank you to all 
the parents for the quick replies to get the all of 
the addresses.

We were able to send out 16 packages in all, and 
they got to the post office on Wednesday, April 
17th.  All in all we sent: an Orthodox book, Icon, 
a letter with $10 to buy lunch one day, candy, 
gum, mints, crackers, popcorn and muffins.  

Hopefully this is something we can continue to do in the future, and next year we hope to 
send packages out two times during the school year.  Thank you again, and remember to 
keep our parish kids in your prayers.

Finally, a BIG thank you to Steve Kovalak for helping organize this effort.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP DURING HOLY WEEK & PASCHA!
On behalf of the entire parish, we would like to thank ALL THOSE who played a role in 
making sure the parish was ready for Holy Week & Great and Holy Pascha - whether big 
or small!

Special thanks to Phil Wienclaw & Bob Lucak for organizing the processions, those who 
participated in (or volunteered to participate in) the various processions, Joachim and the 
Choir for their committment to the numerous services, Toot Kormos & Jarret Mehalik 
for bartending at the social, Kathy Mindala the Memorich ladies for getting the food 
prepared for the social - and EVERYONE else who we may have missed.  Your help and 
willingness to step up do not go unnoticed and we truly appreciate your help!  CHRIST 
IS RISEN!
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parish youth UPDATE
“Let everything take second place to our care of our children, our bringing them up to the discipline and instruction of the Lord. If from the 

beginning we teach them to love true wisdom, they will have great wealth and glory than riches can provide.”
St. John Chrysostom

Halos UPDATE
A small but mighty group of youngsters gathered on April 5, 
for our Archangel Michael Halos youth event. Eight children 
and adults each spent the evening with us at the church 
gymnasium. Father John helped the group make Lenten 
pretzels, which take the form of arms crossed in prayer for 
communion. Everyone had great fun rolling out the dough 
and went home with a dusting of flour on their clothes to 
show for their good effort!

No doubt, we’ve had a great year fostering fellowship 
among our young people. Our final Youth group event this 
spring was held on Friday, May 3, after which the Halos will 
go on a summer hiatus until activities resume in the fall. May’s outing was fun as we 
hosted a “tiny town” in the gymnasium. The kids brought their favorite bike, big wheel, 
or scooter and enjoyed some hot dogs.  

As a reminder, the Halo Youth Group is for toddlers through age 9-10.  As always, 
you can consult private Facebook group, Archangel Michael Halos, for the latest news 
about upcoming events. Please contact Director Sarah Mindala for any questions or 
suggestions.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS

Pre-K .......Maryann Deyling & Monica Visocky
K / 1st .......................Mat. Catrina Kovalak
2nd..................................Kathleen Kovalak
3rd .......................................... Liz Herberth
4th ................................... Stephen Kovalak
5th .......................................... Pat Hanchuk
6th ..........................................Mary Herzak
7th, 8th 9th ......................Dn. Dan Kovalak
10th, 11th, 12th ................... Tim Klembara

Church School Co-Superintendents
Stephen Kovalak & Pat Hanchuk

Our final day for Sunday School classes 
will be Sunday, May 12th.  On behalf of 
the Sunday School teachers, we wish to 
THANK all of the parents and students 

who diligently attended classes this year, 
and made this another successful year.  We 

hope you enjoyed your classes and look 
forward to next school year!

On Sunday, March 31, to celebrate the Sunday of the Cross, Pat Hanchuk’s 5th Grade 
Sunday School Class made their very own crosses during class that morning.  Pictured are Jacob Polcen, Danny Reilly and Ally Kovalak.

5th Grade class - sunday of the cross

As is our parish tradition, our 2nd Grade Class made their first holy confession on Lazarus Saturday.  Under the instruction of Kathy 
Kovalak, the students in second grade are prepared throughout the school year to make their first confession.  Congratulations this year 
to Liam Hollabaugh, Heidi Kirsh and Thomas Visocky!  Many Years!!

first confession class

Congratulations to Joshua & Nicholas Gaydos and David Visocky, who were awareded the special Religous Scouting awards on Palm 
Sunday.  Joshua was awarded the Alpha Omega, while David and Nicholas received teh Chi-Rho award.  Many Years!

scouting awards
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MAY 
 BIRTHDAYS 

 
1 ............................ Paula Allen 
2 ...................... Jessica Hudeck 
3 ........................ John Mindala 
3 ..................... Dennis Schlekie 
4 .................... Elizabeth Supina 
5 ....................Karen Kowalchik 
5 ..................... Edward Visocky 
5 ............................ Bob Macko 
5 ..................... Stefanie Uhrina 
5 ........................ Joseph Schutt 
6 .......................Sandy Mehalik 
7 .................. Michael Gaborick 
7 ....................... Nancy Jackson 
9 ....................... Jacob Mehalik 
9 ........... Richard Kowalchik, Jr. 
12 ......................... Lance Louie 
12 .................. Brooke Musarra 
14 .............. Alexandra Mikulicz 
16 ............................. Eric Weis 
16 ................. Alexandra Young 
17 ........................ Gail Peshina 
18 ........................ Donna Tesar 
19 ....................... Dennis Lapso 
19 ......................... Lara Herzak 
19 ............. Raymond Fetcenko 
21 ................. Mary Jane Lucak 
21 ...................... Anthony Klich 
22 ...................... Jane Fedonhk 
22 ...............Alexandra Kovalak 
24 ..................... Joseph Supina 
24 ..................... Xavier Visocky 
25 .................... Mark Andrasek 
25 .................... Adam Hanchuk 
27 ...................... Paula Gaydos 
28 ....................... John Kormos 
28 ...................... Hudson Louie 

MAY 
ANNIVERSARIES 

 
May 1 

Mike & Tanya Neizgoda 
 

May 5 
Charles & Beth Noll 

 
May 9 

Michael & Elaine Meczka 
Ted & Kathleen Kirsh 

 
May 11 

Harvey & Nancy Jackson 
 

May 21 
Drs. Jason & Sandy Glagola 

 
May 22 

Michael & Paula Herzak 
 

May 24 
Daniel & Sandy Mehalik 

 
May 24 

John & Rachel Memorich 
 

May 27 
Stephan & Kristen Kovalak 

 
May 28 

Michael & Sandy Bohurjak 
Bob & Naomi Reilly 

 
May 30 

Sam & Lisa Lyon 
 

**If you or a loved one are not listed 
on the Birthday or Anniversary lists, 

please contact Phil in the Church 
Office at 440.526.5192 or 

info@stmichaelscleveland.org 
 
 

“…and the two shall become 
one flesh; 

What therefore God has 
joined together, let no man 

put asunder.” 
 

ST. JAMES PRAYER LIST 
MAY 

 
WITH CHILD 

Nate & Paula (Dzmura) Allen, Dan & Kristy Herzak, Mike & Mary 
Herzak, Steven & Tina (Dimitrijevs) McNees, Greg & Sarah Mindala 

John & Angel Mindala, Mike & Erin Musarra, Dakota & Sarah 
(Rigby) Page, Phil & Natalie Tesar 

 
HEALTH 

Alex Abraham 
Theresa Anderson 
Robert Andrews 
Jamie Arrango 
Ella Baciak 
Ann Bakich 
Terri Baranich 
Jennine Basham 
Adriana Belt 
Joan Benny 
Mary Benyo 
Josh Bertemes 
Cyndi Betancourt 
Kathy Billings 
Leon Borsuk 
Alex Boyd 
Janet Choma-Boyle 
Michael Brodie 
Andrew Buswell 
Andre Carter 
David Cehlar 
Paul Choma 
Joanne Curtis 
Anne Cvercko 
Eve Dimitrijevs 
Walter Dimitrijevs 
Angela Delemitas 
John Gaborick 
Mary Ann Gaydos 
Ted Geletka 
Robert Glosik 
Allan M. Hamula 
Luke Hanchuk 
 
 

Lori Kall 
Martin & Anne Kallay 
Mat. Laryssa Hutnyan 
Kathy Jacob 
Daniel Hornik 
Leisa Howey 
Robert Kane 
Karen Keefer 
Joseph Keider 
Karen Kirsh 
Marilyn Kirsh 
Joseph Kocab 
Judy Kormos 
Marianne Kormos 
Mat. Myra Kovalak 
Sam Kuchta 
Karl Kuhlenschmidt 
Mike Kurnick 
Annette Lapso 
Gerald Largent 
Donald Lazar 
Dr. Jim Lazor 
Helen Lembke 
Denise LoVullo 
Michael Lucak 
Robert Lucak 
Mickey Macko 
Juliana Matusiak 
Lori McIntee 
John Mehalik 

Sandy Mehalik 
John Memorich 
John Michalczyk 
Carol Milla 
Larry Murphey 
Mark Nestor 
Kathy Nestor 
Kristina Polcen 
Dorothy Poulos 
Grace Poulos 
Danny Range 
Scott Rasey 
Bob Rawlins  
Helen Ropchock 
Christia Schutt 
Brenda Seitz 
Mat. Suzanne Senyo 
Don Singel 
Nicholas Sipko 
Lindsay Smith 
Elizabeth Spiwak 
Rueben & Jane 
Strohs 
George Strongosky 
Elizabeth Sutyak 
Melissa Tomberlin 
Donna Waters 
John Wheller 
Mary Jo Weihrouch 
 

SERVING IN ARMED FORCES 
Jon Farragher, Jacob Stankiewicz 

 
MEMORY ETERNAL 

Lottie Grisak, Michael David Kirsh, Mary Libertin,  
Anna Ramsay, Nataline Sbroglia 

 
“PRAY FOR ONE ANOTHER THAT YOU MAY BE 

HEALED…” 
St. James 5:16 
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2019 FINANCIAL UPDATE
(as of April 27 , 2019)

Total Pledge Units for 2019 ......................................................207
Total Amount Pledged .................................................$259,048.00
Total Amount Received .................................................$91,320.00
2019 Pledge Balance ...................................................$191,558.00

Givers with No Pledge ................................................................30
2019 Non-Pledge Gifts ...................................................$6,252.00

(Givers with no pledge are those members who did not turn in a 
Pledge Card for the 2019 year, but have given some donation in 
2019 that was counted as a pledge.)

GENERAL FUND INCOME UPDATE
Bingo Transfer ..............................................................$22,500.00
Candle Desk ....................................................................$2,233.00
Candles ............................................................................$2,022.00
Children’s Offering ............................................................$110.00
Christmas Offering .............................................................$125.00
Easter Flowers .................................................................$1,590.00
Easter Offering ...................................................................$407.00
Flowers ...............................................................................$385.00
Offering - Loose Cash ........................................................$595.55
Other Income ..................................................................$1,648.02
Pledge Contribution ......................................................$91,682.00
Special Collection – Donations ............................................$75.00
Special Gifts ....................................................................$1,705.00
Special Occasion Offering .................................................$350.00
TOTALS .....................................................................$125,407.57

Average Weekly Collection ...........................................$7,837.98
Average Weekly Expense ..............................................$7,313.25

Direct Payment from Your Bank
If you wish to have your financial institution send your donation 
directly to the church, you can contact your bank and set up 
“Archangel Michael Orthodox Church” as a Direct Payment 
recipient.  Often times, this can easily be done through online 
banking.  You can then set the frequency and amount of your 
donation, and the bank sends a check directly to the church on 
your behalf.

Church Envelopes
Please contact the Church Office if you want to: (a) receive 
envelopes weekly or monthly; (b) stop envelopes; (c) correct 
information on the envelope (including the title, e.g., from Mrs. 
to Mr. & Mrs.).

STEWARDSHIP our parish is growing!
“Children are a gift from the Lord; they are a reward from 

him. Children born to a young man are like arrows in a 
warrior’s hands.” (Psalm 127:3-4)

2019 is shaping up to be one of the most fruitful years for our 
parish, as we have a number of couples with child.  Below, four 
of our “expectant mothers” posed for a picture at our Paschal 
social.  Sarah (and Greg) Mindala are due in December, Kristy 
(and Dan) Herzak are due in June, Natalie  (and Phil) Tesar 
are due in June and Mary (and Mike) Herzak are due in July. 

In addition to these families, the others on our St. James Prayer 
list “with child” include Nate & Paula (Dzmura) Allen, Steve 
& Tina (Dimitrijevs) McNees, John & Angel Mindala, Mike 
& Erin Musarra and Dakota & Sarah (Rigby) Page.

If there are any names we’ve missed, please contact the parish 
office so they can be added to the St. James Prayer list as well.
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PARISH SAVE THE DATE
Fri. May 3.......................................................Halos (Gymnasium)
Tue. May 7 ..........................................................Day of Rejoicing
Thur. May 9 ......................................... Deanery Meeting (Canton)
Fri. May 10....................................................................Book Club
Sun. May 12 ........................... Mother’s Day Banquet (Woodside)
Mon. May 13 .......................................................... Bingo Meeting
Sun. May 19 ........................................................... IOCC Banquet
Thur. May 30 ..........................Bingo Worker Appreciation Dinner
Sun. June 16 .....................................Father’s Day Picnic (Shanty)
Sat. June 29 ............................................................... Parish Picnic
Sun. June 30 - July 6 ...Summer Camp (Younger Kids / Age 7-11)
Sun. July 7-13 ..................... Summer Camp (NJSST / Age 10-18)
Sun. July 14-20 .............Summer Camp (Older Kids / Age 12-18)

HEADLINES AROUND THE OCA
FROM OCA.ORG

April 30, 2019
Poway, CA faithful witness attack on Chabad 

Synagogue

April 26, 2019
Metropolitan Tikhon’s 2019 Paschal Message now 

available

April 24, 2019
Chancery closed in celebration of Holy Week, Pascha

April 23, 2019
EOCS offers scholarships for Orthodox Christain 

Scouts

(visit www.OCA.org to read the latest news)

Young Spyros spends his days fishing, octopus 
hunting, and dreaming of attending school 
like his best friend, Niko. When he encounters 
an elderly man on the beach after an accident, 
his whole life begins to shift and change. But 
who is this mysterious, saintly man, and why 
is his friendship so important? Take a short 
trip back in time to the Greek island of Corfu 
and discover the real reason for the mystery 
surrounding Spyridon’s shoes.

About the Author: Kh. Christine Rogers is 
married to Fr. John Rogers and is the mother 
of four. She is also the author of The Road 
to Golgotha. A life-long Alaskan, she enjoys 
indoorsy activities like reading, sewing and 
not camping, and can often be found in the 
church kitchen cooking for anywhere from 
50-300 people.

Age Range: 7 - 12 years
Format: Paperback
Page Length: 104 pages
Publisher: Ancient Faith Publishing

Shop at smile.amazon.com and search for “Archangel Michael 
Orthodox Church” and .5% of your purchase will be donated back 

to our parish!

 
 SANDBAGGER’S OPEN 

Bunker Hill Golf Course 
3060 Pearl Road 

Medina, OH 44256  

Registration Begins @ 7am 
Shotgun Starts @ 8am 

 

Contact for more information or to learn about sponsorship opportunities: 
Jennifer Boerio: 216-513-5667 - janolan23@hotmail.com 

Lauren Eppele: 330-840-4399 -  lauren.eppele@gmail.com 

$100/
Player 

$400/
Foursome 

$20/ 
Dinner Only 

Saturday 
June 22nd 20

19
 

Outing Benefits  
The St. Theodosius Parish Hall 

Improvement Fund 

Includes: 
•  Light Breakfast 
•  Lunch at the Turn 
•  Prizes, Raffles & Games 
•  Dinner 

BOOKSTORE featured book of the month
spyridon’s shoes
by Christine Rogers
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It has become commonplace today to have 
Funerals/memorial services tailored to the 
deceased, the Orthodox Church rejects 
this mindset - as it does for Weddings and 
Baptisms - out of hand. In the Orthodox 
Church, just as everyone is baptized and 
married with the same service, everyone is 
buried with (essentially) the same service; a 
service that is based on the ‘Funeral’ 
of the One Whom they are called to 
emulate… Christ.

Every Orthodox Funeral (allowing 
for minor jurisdictional variations) 
is based on the Matins of Great and 
Holy Saturday, Christ’s ‘Funeral 
Service’. Like that service it follows 
the basic format of Daily Matins with 
festal elements. The Six Psalms (and 
Royal Psalms) are replaced by Psalm 
90/91; then comes the Great Litany 
with special memorial petitions 
added. ‘Alleluia’ replaces ‘God is 
the Lord’, followed by the Funeral 
Troparion “Thou only Creator” and 
Theotokion “We have you as a wall” 
in place of “The Noble Joseph”, the 
Tone 2 Resurrectional Troparion 
(“When Thou didst descend to 
death”) and “The Angel came to the 
Myrrhbearing Women”. Where Holy 
Saturday Matins has the reading of 
Kathisma 17 (Ps.118/119) with festal 
verses sung in between, the Funeral 
has a few verses of each of the 3 stasis 
of the Kathisma with “Alleluia” sung during 
the 1st and 3rd stasis and “Have mercy 
upon Thy servant” sung during the 2nd. 
The special Funeral Evlogitaria (“Blessed 
art Thou, O Lord, teach me Thy statutes”) 
replaces the Resurrectional one; followed 
by the Kathisma, “Give rest with the Just”. 
Then comes Psalm 50/51 and the Canon. 
Technically, the Irmoi for the Resurrection 
Canon in the Tone of the week are sung, 
interspersed with funereal stanzas and the 
refrain “Grant rest, O Lord, to the soul of 
Thy departed servant”; however, the Tone 
6 Resurrection Canon has come to be seen 
as the standard regardless of actual the Tone 
of the week. At the Funeral of Priests and 
Bishops - not due to their greater personal 
importance or “holiness”, but the sacred 
nature of their vocation and the greater 
responsibility they bear* - the Canon of 

Holy Saturday Matins (“Of old Thou didst 
bury the pursuing tyrant”, ‘Isaiah saw 
the never-setting light’) is sung; there are 
also special prayers replacing ‘O God of 
spirits’ in several places. {*Note, their face 
is covered by the aer - Exodus 34:33 - for 
most of the service to focus attention on 
their vocation rather than the person; the 

grandeur of the Priesthood belongs to God, 
not the person.} 

The Funeral Hymns written by St. John 
of Damascus - “I weep and I wail when I 
think upon death” et al. - are The Praises 
of the Funeral Service, sans Psalms 148-
150. The Beatitudes are then sung with 
funereal stanzas replacing the festal ones of 
Holy Saturday**. Then comes the Epistle 
and Gospel which, in keeping with the 
Daily Matins rather than Sunday/Festal 
Matins format, comes after The Praises 
and Great Doxology (which is omitted 
from the Funeral Service). The hymns 
“With souls of the Righteous departed…” 
are the Matins Aposticha. The ‘Hymns for 
the Last Kiss’, also written by St. John of 
Damascus (“Come, let us give a last kiss 
unto the dead”, et al) replace the Hymn 

for venerating the Plaschinitsa/Epitaphios, 
“Come, let us bless Joseph of eternal 
memory”; in some parishes they are sung 
near the end of the Service, in others after 
the Dismissal and ‘Memory eternal’. The 
Prayer of Absolution and ‘Memory eternal’ 
are two items added which are just for us… 
no need for such things for Christ’s Funeral. 

Then, as at Christ’s Funeral, the relics 
of the deceased are carried to the 
grave as the choir and people sing the 
Trisagion Hymn. {**This lead to the 
practice, beginning on Mt. Athos, of 
singing Ps.102/103, Ps.145/146 and 
The Beatitudes (with stanzas from 
the Matins Canon) at Liturgy in place 
of the verse/refrain Antiphons, as it 
enhanced the celebration of the day’s 
commemoration. A purpose now lost 
in parish usage.} 

While the repast and other events are 
open to personalization, the Orthodox 
Funeral isn’t. We are buried with 
basically the same Service with 
which we commemorate the Burial 
of Christ; and are called to do it with 
the same ‘joyful sorrow’ we feel 
on Holy Saturday… not grieving 
despondently “as those who have 
no hope” (1Thess.4:13). It should 
not be viewed as trite, unoriginal or 
impersonal but, as St. Peter did not 
feel worthy to die as Christ did, we 
should feel blessed that the Church 

gives us this opportunity and treats us 
with reverence modeled on that shown 
to Christ - with the obvious change in the 
hymns and prayers from supplications to 
the departed Sinless One to supplications 
for the forgiveness and salvation of the 
sin-committing departed. Just as the 
Matins of Holy Saturday is a hymn-driven 
“singing away” of Christ’s soul to Hades 
(which It will destroy), so the Orthodox 
Funeral is a hymn-driven “singing away” 
of the departed’s soul to the care of God… 
‘Otpevanie’, the Slavonic word for Funeral 
which means “singing away”. We may not 
die a death like His, but the Church allows 
us a Funeral like His.

The Orthodox Funeral - Every Orthodox Christian’s Holy Saturday
BY RDR. DANIEL MANZUK
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Annual IOCC Banquet
Sunday, May 19, 2019

Doors 4 pm | Dinner 5 pm

ST. SAVA SERBIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH
2151 W Wallings Rd.

Broadview Heights, OH 44147

Tickets $35 | RSVP by Friday, May 10  

iocc.org/cleveland
Or mail checks for IOCC to 

Julie Hall | PO Box 560185 | Macedonia, OH 44056

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  O R T H O D O X  C H R I S T I A N  C H A R I T I E S

T H E  C L E V E L A N D  M E T R O P O L I T A N  C O M M I T T E E  

invites  you to  the  
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HEALTH HINT
may 2019 - seasonal allergies
BY KRISTEN DOTSON, RN

If you sneeze, cough, or your nose and eye itch and are runny during 
certain times of the year, you have seasonal allergies. Grass, pollen, 
and mold are the most common triggers of seasonal allergies.

Mild temperatures can cause plants to pollinate early. A rainy spring 
can promote rapid plant growth and lead to an increase in mold, 
causing symptoms to last well into the fall. The following climate 
factors also can influence how bad your symptoms might be:

* Tree, grass and ragweed pollens thrive during cool nights and 
warm days
* Molds grow quickly in heat and high humidity
* Pollen levels tend to peak in the morning hours

Rain washes pollen away, but pollen counts can soar after rainfall

On a day with no wind, airborne allergies are grounded, when the 
day is windy and warm pollen counts surge

The most common cause for fall allergies is ragweed, a plant that 
grow wild almost everywhere. Ragweed blooms and releases pollen 
from August to November.

Here are some things you can do to help manage your allergies:

1. Monitor pollen and mold counts
2. Keep windows and doors shut at home and in your car 

during allergy season
3. Know which pollens you are sensitive to and check pollen 

counts-In spring and summer during tree and grass pollen 
season, levels are highest in the evening. In late summer and 
early fall, during ragweed pollen season, levels are highest 
in the morning.

4. Take a shower, wash your hair and change your clothes after 
you have been working or playing outdoors.

5. Wear a NISOH-rated 95 filter mask when mowing the 
lawn or doing other chores outdoors, and take appropriate 
medication beforehand if prescribed.

Moving or have Contact Info Updates?
Please contact the church office to update 
your address and or phone number by 
emailing info@stmichaelscleveland.org or  
calling 440.526.5192.

Candles / Prayers / Flowers
Contact the church office if you would like 
order candles, flowers or have prayers in 
church in honor or memory of your loved 
ones.  Flowers are $55 for a bouquet, and 
candles range from $3 to $30, depending on 

what you would like.  The church office will 
purchase the flowers for you and they will 
be delivered the Friday before the requested 
service / date.

Vesperal Liturgies
All vesperal liturgies will start at 7:00 pm.

Church Summer Hours
Starting on the Sunday of Memorial Day 
Weekend through the Sunday of Labor Day, 
our parish changes to our Summer Hours, 

with Divine Liturgies starting at 9:30 am 
unless otherwise noted.

St. James Prayer List
Contact the church office to have a name 
added to or removed from the St. James 
Prayer list.  The list is published each month 
in the Archangel, and weekly edits to the list 
are printed in the Weekly Bulletin.

****

CHURCH INFORMATION

1). Which is the First Commandment?
2). Who was stripped of his colorful coat and put into a pit?
3). His sons were named Shem, Ham, and Japheth.
4). Who slew Abel?
5). Who became the leader after Moses died?
6). Which town is mentioned as the childhood home of Jesus?
7). What food did Samson find in a carcass?
8). Who sold his birthright for a bowl of lentil stew?
9). What was created on the fourth day of Creation?
10). Whose wife was turned into a pillar of salt?

post-pascha bible quiz

1). Thou shalt have no other gods before me.
2). Joseph
3). Noah
4). Cain
5). Joshua
6). Nazareth
7). Honey
8). Esau
9). Stars, sun, and moon
10). Lot
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State License
#13728

770 Ken Mar Industrial Parkway
Broadview Hts .Ohio 44147

Dennis M. Schlekie
Owner / Master Plumber Phone: (440) 526-2905

Fax: (440) 546-7698

Dennis@ApprovedPlumbing.com

www.approvedplumbing.com

Theodore J. “Ted” Kirsh
Funeral Director, Parishioner

7501 Ridge Road • Parma, Ohio 44129 • 440.842.7800
tkirsh@buschcares.com

Professional Vision Services
including Contact Lenses and Glasses

7305 Broadview Road Seven Hills OH (216) 642-7373
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 may 2019

ST. MICHAEL’S ANNUAL MOTHER’S DAY BANQUET 
 

Sunday, May 12, 2019 

DINNER 

Children’s Menu 


